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This paper will focus on the recently organized American
Agriculture Movement (AAM) in the context of a social move-
ment. Upon approaching the AAM as a topic of research) one is
immediately confronted by the paucity of literature in theprofes-
sional sociology. and agricultural economics journals. This is not
to suggest that the AAM has been rejected as an area worthy of
research, but is probably due to research lag. Indeed, the 1978
Wisconsin Farmer Survey conducted by the University of Wis-
consin's Department of Rural Sociology t among other data col-
lection, solicits information .addressiJlg support of the AAM
(Wilkening, 1978:7). Of necessity then, most of the data address-
ing the AAM have been drawn from news periodicals, newspapers,
and various agriculturaland farmjournals. . :
Even given the prohableaccessibility of other ·and more
diverse data sources (e.g., surveys and questionna~esinV'olving
AAM members, interviews with . MM· :leaders and'·rIlem~ers·,
participant observation .in district ·offices, and'S()()n)~dier~",e
certain..advantages inherent in. the sources'ofdatautillZed~.it~ .. ~ .
paper. Fir.;t" mchdata seem sufficientf~raniniWd:itl~~~
of the MM'.Second,. in theabsenceofjq~~;1if'1f1':~~
literature,.the.more, "poPUlaI-"dat~ S(:tutCes~~~,,~~~~·itl
order to have ~or~ spedfic diie·ction fof:~he:t·~~es~~9t*t
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f~~.9£t.paper, a disproportionate amount of time would be
reqrike(f for primary data collection. Fourth, the ~ta under
consideration are the data largely available to the public at large,
and:.as such, could later facilitate research into 'public perception
of the AAM. That is, it is assumed that the general public's con-
ception and understanding of the American Agricultural Move-
ment come from the same (sort of) data sources employed here.
Further, such data sources, by reporting the espoused goals of
the AAM, present the public with a seeming paradox: why does an
apparently economically well-off group form what purports to
be. an economic protest group? This paper will focus upon the
manifest and latent attractions for participation in the .AAM,
largely expressed through the ideology of the movement".The
paradox diminishes with considerarion of latent anracnons,
THE AAM AS A SOCIA.L MOVEM.ENT
Social movements have been variously defined, but each
share two common elements-sthe group and its actions to effect
tor resist) change [e..g., see King, 1956:27; Tach, 1965:5; Turner
and ·Killian, 1957:308;. Blumer;1969:8; Cameron, 1966:7; Mor-
rlsQn· and Steeves, 1967:414-5; Zaldand Ash, 1~66:329;Zald and
M~Carthy, 1972:670). Taylpr. (19:53:1; see.. also Taylor, 1949:
511. 518). in the spedficcontextoffar1l1 and agricultural move-
ments,states thar uamovemen.t.~..atype of conec~veb~ha.viorby
means of which somelarge segpt~ntof society attempts to accom-
Rlisb. adjustments·of conditions in its economy or culture which it
~inks are in .maladjU:stment." With .resp~ct"t~ . the. grou.P._the
-~: -;:natiorial organization initiated in mid-September of 1977,
$p~~a rapidly out of Springfield, Colorado (Cook, 1977:53? 60;
.g9~er,:s,1978:A1, A6).Presendy. there are AAM offices in at
~ forty-one states ("Kansas Farmers Plan Tractor Rally."
1978:5). with prominent support coming from the wheat-belt
~~~e~.('C.}>lowsllares into Swords," 1977:28; "Behind the Un:est
C)f.::Ameriea.'s Farms," 1977:70). More significantly t AAM claims
from 1.1 million (forty percent) of the nation's 2.75
H:i.·· ...•••·.'...···.:;J!rlmLOn farms (UBehind the Unrest of America's Farms," 1977:70).
The American Agriculture Move.m@t
The problem or "maladjustment" that the AAM participants
have perceived is economic deprivation (Upurious Farmers,"
1977:17; UWhy Farmers Are Up in Arms," 1978:25-7), a problem
that has accompanied commercial agriculture throughout history
and has apparently been the impetus, at least: in parti for past
agricultural discontent and organizations (Taylor, 1949:510...21;
Morrison and Steeves, 1967:414-34; Morrison and Warner, 1971:
5-19; Bemis, 1893:193-213; Drew, 1891 :282-310).
The AAM, as well as its ideology:, may be viewed as a direct
response to a created agricultural idepression, Most ·U.S. agri-
cultural authorities, including many. farmers, contend that the
present .low price level is the resulr of a bust end of a production
cycle that developed in 1973-74. Itt ' 1972-73, a three percent
decrease in the world's grain production resulted in a 250 percent
demand and price increase in world grains (Goldberg, 1975:81-3).
In response, USDA's Secretary, Earl Butz, urged farmers to "plant
fencerow to ·fencerow~'·tomeet the world's food demand. Farm-
ers were encouraged to expand their operations and equipment
(via loans, using their land ascollateral] by doubled wheat prices
and increased soybean and corn prices. As world demand declined
withimptoved oversees yields, the farmers were faced with debts
and falling prices. To meet debt payments, they· continued to
produce, often "fencerow to fencerow," driving prices· down even
further, Increased land value also brought about higher taxation of
expanded operations (Barish, 1978:1,· 9; "Another Losing Year,'"
1977:30). Thus, AAM's main objective is to bring farmers together
to plan. courses of action. in order. to eliminate or favorably 31ter
their position relative. to their perceived economic deprivarion.
'. :taylor (1949~510.-.21;1953) has analyzed numerous-farm - ~ ..
movements and their histories, and his observations are parti..
cularly relevant to the AAM. Hisrerically, thehigh tides 0:£ farmer
disconrent and unrest in the' United States have occurred 'almost
entirely during periods of agricultural depressions, when farmers
found themselves at a relative disadvantage in relation to: 'prices,
markets, and credits. Indeed, the large farmers' organizclti011.s
have come into existence quite consistently during perio·ds'6f
depression..Further t only the high tides of farmer ·d~?Il,;~e~t
have been characterized by public displays of social untest~··.:'~,e
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~ers1movement has seldom if ever been recognized in terms'~.eit,than.thcse of open rebellion and demands for relief le~
J~tio~";(Taylor; 1949:511). Certainly, the AAM may he readily
identified as a high tide in the fanners' movement, and t? th.ts
.•ent,,·Taylor (1949:521) would identify it as the latest Iink ~
:the chain of one farmers' movement running through u.s. agn...
·cultural. history.
With respect to a sociological identification of the _AAM
as asocial movement, Smelser's (1962:270, 313) norm-or.1ente~
movement (as opposed to value-oriented movement] seems parn-
cularly relevant. This is quite similar to Blumer's. (1969:20-2)
t'eform/revolution movement dichotomy. "A norm-orienred mov~.
menr is an attempt to restore, protect, modify, or create norms m
the name of a generalized belief•..• Any kind of norm- ~cono.
mic,educational, political, religious-may become the subject to
such movements" (Smelser, 1962:270). Tactically, the. AAM
appears to be shifting from a norm.-orien:~d to a value-oriented
movemenrsince it has perceived such legitimate chan~e1s.as lob-
bying and offering and soliciting political support as being Ineffec-
tive and thus has engaged in other tactics {Smelser, 1962:284).
, However, the peace, poverty, and civil rights movements of
the sixties did much. to lend greater legitimacy to marches and
demonstrations, just-as the labor movement did ~uch to legi-
timize .strikes (Etzioni, 1911). Further, federal anutrust laws do
nee prohibit fanners from striking (G. Smith, 197~:22). Thus.
even AAM's threat of withholding produce and buying boycotts
~SChneider. 1978:18; Vankirk, 1978:22a) may he conceived o.f as
.worldng completely. within .. the syste.m to effect the desired
.•c~e~ .9l'l:e t~c~ic_s.ugg~tl:d but n?t,yet pursued by AAM mern-
-~; waS the. proposal .to withhold county,state. and fede.ral
_~ ehe-defeasebeing-. that the courts are ~capahle o~ handling
se~ra1·b:undred thousand tax cases at one tune [Vankirk, 1978;
,22a).:TheJack of such action implies that the AAM is still willing
.;to:work .within the system. . .
;c",,';iAlsoof particular relevance in characterizing the AAM 15
the" iltclusive/exdusiveorganization classification propose~ by
··:~tAd:.:and··Ash· (1966:330...1). The AAM would seem. to CO?S.tltute
,•.·.'in'clusive movement, requiring of its members only a rmmmum
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with this economic deprivation. Within the context of relative':'
deprivation, Morrison (1971 :677) contends that the manifest
go~ of any powc:r-oriented movement. must become ..... (1)
le~tltnate expecta~~ that are (2) perceived as blocked!' Expec-
tanons become .legitimate through learning that certain jnvesr-
ments [e.g., "pI~ting fencerow to fen~erowt') are generally
reward~d by certain outcomes, and such learning is most poig-
n~t when act~ ~ehavioral reinforcement is present (e.g., high
agncultural. ~nces m 1972-73). Such an expectation was given
further legitimacy by the federal government's encouragement
o.f ~cu1tural expansion. Accompanying the agricultural depres-
sion In 1974 was a blockage of aspirations through a decline in
opportunities. That is, the farmers began to .decline on the econ-
omic continuum and experienced deprivation reIativeto their
former positions, what Morrison and Steeves (1967:433) term
"decremental" relative deprivation. The belief in blockage comes
to be held asa belief in structural blockage (e.g., the federal
government and their actions), and attempts at reduction pursue
a belief in a structural solution (e.g., the AAM). The beliefs in
structural blockage and structural solutions then emerge and
develop the psychology and ideology of the social movemenr.
That is, there is an interactive feedback between blockage and
solution to produc~ goals .and objectives, here embracing the
diminution of eco.nomic·deprivation as the manifest attraction
(Morrison) 1971:678,684).
Yet, a tactical error 'b'Y the AAMhas potentially led some
non-participants to express the general paradox, "this :is' 'the
richest-looking group of broke people I've ever seen" (Nicholson
.. e~_al.,_1977:57J. InU$ing 35,000 dollar tractors as p.r()~estm~
billboards and planning. six million dollar tractorcades (Po~erSt:
1978:Al, A6; see alsovL, Smith, 1978:94), the··AAM· h~';not
emphasized that the economy now demands suehequipmeritJor
~ccessful farming <if, indeed, it does), potentially making~t
dIffIcult for the general public to acknowledge legitimacyfo~th'~
perceived economic deprivation, There is then presentedto::we;
public a paradox between the apparent economic status"6f:·A..I.\.M·,
participants and their perceived economic deprivatiort·. liowever,,;
Morrison and Steeves (1967:4224; see also, Mornson,;1:9il:o:75.:
~~:~~~)~~~:#¥;~$~~%;:I;W.';;-;~;~4'1;<:,;~~":,,,~:%~;.:.,,::;;,;;,; ;;;:;;::': ;·::;~::i.' : · ~·:~';" : '·' :; " ;;: '::: ·:; ;'; ' :: ' :,.:,:::.; ;;:.;:: ,: .••: ;';.;;:" . ;":;"
li!jr-::>,,'~~iiicatl,Reviewof Sociology
fi,~i~6phyand psychology, and doubting any kind of temporal
:e~~n~e:·<for·themovement without an ideology.
.:.'. r!}:·SQcial movement comes to be identified and recognized b'y
its.ci,dc9Iogy intbat the ideoloS}f' is the framework for maintaining
the movement, directing its behavior and actions, and recruiting
p~i~ipants.: Thus, the ideology provides the movement with
obje~tivest justification, 'weaponsof attack and defense, and
inspiration and hope. .Further, :the popularc'haracter of the
ideology, as opposed to its abstract and ambiguous character,
assumes emorional symbols, shibboleths, stereotypes, and folk
arguments, and without the popular appeal, the ideology would
be.. of little value to the movement (Blumer, 1969:19~20);see also,
Gerlach and Hine, 19.70:159..82; Smelser, 1962:8-22, 47-81).
H~wever, the ideology is not. static. The ideology, particularly its
stated goals and objectives, is. subject to change. It may ·be modi-
fi~~and redefined .to preserve the movement and maintain .mern-
bers who no l:~ngerperceive the original goals as realistic (e.g., see
Cameron, 1966:27 ~ 32; Zald and Ash) 1966:334-5).
With respect to objectives) the AAM has specified. a five
point goal (i.e., the manifest attractions) which involves the
fC?llo\\,ing: 1) one hundred percent parity. for·.all domestically
consumed and exported .. agricultural products: 2) onehunderd
p~rce1'lt 'parity fo·tall products-heldin ::rese.rve,; 3) creation .0£ a
coalition .:of agricultural proau.~ers.to participate in governmeneal
fo~~ulation of farm .bills; 4) cease allfood;jmports which are
alS<). ·do:mesticallyproduced .until one hundred percent parity is
~Dt~ed; .and 5) all. announcements pertaining- to any ~icul­
·tilralproduction cycle shall. be made wen in advance t allowing
PI9ducersaclequate time to make needed adjustmenrs in opera:-dons. The .Bve points are often condensed into the shibboleth,
~'parity." Another demand posed by the AAM is the election,
~~~~..:.>~.n~app~intment·, of Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
set'Vatibn·· Service county administrators ("Farm Strikers Talk to
~~tilttu'e Secretary," 1978:A8).
.~:Tn\l.stparticipationin theAAM would be particularly attrac...
who have perceived a relative economic deprivation,
~:.l~"', .:.~ ....~~u.~ the expressed purpose of AAM is to deal effectively
•• "h.as never been thought of as'a significant .historic movement .
growing out of deep and .persistent maladjustments between
the •• "social status of rural people on the one hand, and .. ~
~€;~J s~;l~U$.!>fpeople In.othee £ie.l~ ofendeavor•..
individuals in a group endeavor, contends that the ·grt>Upwt~~}
employ separate and selective incentives which are bene6ts~,.tll.<·.···:··:·:·:/:·:::)::··:::·:<i?::
than the main objectives the group isseeking.: .... :::~(.:..~ :\:;r:,:.;· ,::..•":.)\:..:"':'::i:i:.'::.:::.:";i?
Beyond economic deprivation, Glock and Stark (l,'$J~_~~·/.. :: :, :>.::;/H:u:mtnw
57.; also, Glock, 1964:26-36) identify four other types .. oE·:tietl~~·· : ::::,.::"::.:.:"",,,.,,-
vation. The desires to overcome such deprivations might. ~~·/11··:. :.:::: :.. :?:..::'::~;::.::~:;;::.
grounded in the popular appeal of AAM participation. GIQdt::~<I,,·...:.:... :.:.....:::".:,: :::<.:.;,:.::".:.,:.:.,:,
Stark's (1965:247) social deprivation, '\ it • based on ·s()cie~;~$:.::··· .. :::.":,:.".,,.,-: <
propensity to value some attributes of individuals and·gt9ttps::
more highly than others and to distribute such societal·.rewa~~:~; .i: : ,:.,.: ...•• ,:.:;":,.::;::: ..':
as prestige, powert status, and opportunities for social. parti¢i~.:. -.
pation accordingly)" might constitute a latent level of atttaction~;
This is analogous to zald and Ash's (1966:329) secondaryr~lt'.:
of solidary incentives (prestige. respect, friendship). Conceivablyj':
this .might also be considered "decremental" relative deprivation·
(Morrison and Steeves, 1967:433)t the farmers declining or·
remaining stationary on the social continuum while others were
upwardly mobile.
Further interpretation might ~ggest that while the farmer'
bas not remained stationary t the perception of the occupation has•.
Historically then, the farmer has not been accorded the prestige.
that the occupation received when more people were engaged .:m
farming. Taylor (1949:511), in recognizing the significance of
social status, states that the farm movement .:
. . .
Factors such as the consolidation of rural schools, the 1():S$.:: :·.:.·5·;:.::::.':J"\>~W[
of rural community identity t the yearly conversionof five 'mllli()~'Jn~~·.~..:.' '.. ·)":·j:\:\j~l.·':'.;::;"':;;"li
acres of farm land to urban or industrial use ("Plowshares intQ:'"
Swords," 1978:.28), and the perception of economic depriVatiQ;n:;/~~ .. ,,:.. -: ::;:::";::w:,'?·::?i:
probably have had some impact on the farmer's self.~perceptti~~Q~':~.Jn~.::::i>/:::<:,:.:·,.·::;·:{::::.:::.:.:·H:;'l\lnE;;:
and on others' perceptions of him. Indeed) Taylor (1949:522",~·31::::·::(;······:::·;:;;:::;:mku····:u'F;.'::::
briefly <discusses the impact of changing methods of ~c~~!IL:ill;~;;";~2~~';!l~
declining primary associations, the loss of folk arts and
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that the. ones ex.periencing the greatest economic
.:.,:t:::i:::.:.·s.:..:-:;·:.'::,·,:·: ... ···:,:¥%y>,:,}ft:i -:·::, :) ;·:::f ···::·::::i::· · ·.::.~e.tnarginal farmers
t
are normally not p~t.i~ipants in
'sO~~iaJ m.oV1~m·.ents.· Thus, it is suspected. that the parncipanrs are
mJ)# who. were "successful" prior to the 1973~74 expansion, and.
iii"'~it~. now perceive economic deprivation and l~s~. Sup-
P()r.clng this contentio~ to sO,me exten~ ar~ the stat~~oS1tlonsof
tile founders of AAM, Including a vererinanan, a physicise, and the
viCe~hairman. of t.he Colorado Highway Commission (Cook,
1917:53). Indeed, farm debt has doubled to 101 billion dollars
since 1970 ("Plowshares into Swords," 1977:28). and much ~f
ffi.iS debt was undoubtedly assumed by those who expanded the~
o~ns during the prosperity of 1972~73, Thus, economic
deprivation must he considered the manifest impetus for, and
attraction to, the AAM.
. .However, much of the social movement literature addresses
only the primary or manifest factor, reducing the movement to
some mono-causal response l' Barish (1978: I) seems to sense the
fauaey of amono-causal factor. saying. "on the surface the pro~est
is in response to low farm prices. hut the plight of farm~s .1S a
complex issue which has vexed policy makers ~~ politicians
for. almost a century," Thus, it would seem heuristically advan-
tageous to propose potential, latent attractions.
factors potentially relevant to status perception. Thus,
;1~~~:!z~}~~,:~·W:':'i>:.:·:;:';'::)"'.YHmiai)atjlon'ttr'theAAM potentially facilitates the farmer's sense
status, prestige, and even recreation (see Blumer,
'. Certainly, the political influence of the once-powerful
fafimng public has declined with their numbers, ~rban co~ess-m
men outnumbering rural congressmen 400 to th.trty-nve m the
U.S. House of Representatives. In terms of vottng power,.the
farming public comprises less than four percent of the populatlOn"
declining from twenty-five percent in 1930 .("Why Fanners Are
Up in Arms," 1978:26). D~man~~ the elec~onso~ASCS c?unty;'
administrators and endorsmg political candidates IS then viewed.
as an attempt by AAMto recoup rural, political influence (for
such political endorsements, see AAM Kansas Newsle,tter, 1.9?8).
Facilitating family involvement is the women s aux~~,
American Agri-Women, which enables more complete partlclpa~
tion by wives ("plowshares in Swords," 1978:28), AAM rallys")Ll
picnics, celebrations at th~ local lc:vel..Such events serve as st~es·~~"
for interacting and elevatmg esprit de corps. Responses to soci:U.fJf
deprivation may then compensate for a perceived lack of sta~"i~~
brprovidng alternative status systems, e.g., clubs and lodge~;i)
(Glock and Stark, 1965:251). .;';'i~
'. 'Ethical .deprivation, Le., perceiving discrepancies b~twe~'1
ideals or espoused values and realities, may also const1tute'll',~
secondary or latent attraction for participa~ion in ~e ~~,}.
"Indeed, the ••• right wing activity in Amencan polittcS see~l;f;
to stem to a great extent from the perceptions of ., · ~ral ~e~0'li
.cans that their traditional values are no longer predommant m ..".~~
society" (Glock and Stark, 1965;,25--3). Cert:ainly, such eth~c~~~
deprivation could contribute to the perception of status depn'Va9011
tion. . '~~·.::;;ili\~
:0<:cupationally• farming is accorded much value, at l~
$11perfieially. The American farmer is .pedestaled as the lea~'~cultunlproduction power of the world, and Senator ~aIm~'i
hotes: "We were founded as a nation of farmers. It remains~
. the welfare of the whole community depends on the farm~1!
·... I".~l'~t..._, .. Fa.t:mers Are Up in Arms," 1978:27). Yet, the 160 ac.~
~1.~~[l-i~:ji~;\j.~'jItl\'·.'::.,:::;:·i'::!:.~~~,:.~:;::::I~~;r' is told that he can no longer make it ("Why Fanners'~
Arms," 1978:25). Thus, a perception of economic ~
. ::::~~t~
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social deprivations would almost necessitate a perception of dis- ..
crepancy between values and reality; economic and social securi-
ties may then function as manifestations and indicators of the
reality of particular values.
Tactics employed by the AAM may be instrumental in
overcoming various types of perceived deprivation. The media
are utilized through television (Powers, 1978:Al) and paid radio
spots to "educate" farmers and consumers (AAM Kansas News-
letter, 1978). Zaldand McCarthy (1972:670.) note the increased
sta:us and legitimacy extended to movements by television. utili-
zation. Hunters and fishermen have found land access is often
barred w~h. "AAM: No Hunting, Fishing, or Trespassing" signs,
transforming AAM's status to a private sports club.
One :0£ the more publicized tactics has been the tractor...
cades. Indeed, it seems rhae this particular activity t at least at
the county and state levels, potentially becomes the nucleus
for family involvement (J. Smith, 1978:14..6; Nicholson et al.,
1977:57).· Much of the tractorcade involvement constitutes
ceremonial behavior with the ritualistic paraphernalia. such as
the slogans attached to tractors, songs) and cheers, fostering
feelings of common identity. Blumer (1969:16) notes that
... the' value is one that comes from large assemblages, in the
form of the sense of vast support that is: experienced by the
participant. The psych.ology· that is involved here is the psy-
chology of being on parade~The individual parrlcip'ant experi-
ences,tbe feeling of considerable personal expansion and there-
fore has the sense of being somebody distinctly important.
The tactics employed by the AAM have drawn nadonwide
recognidon~or .the American farmer. While this may not bring
~bo~~ a decline m ~he p~ceived economic deprivation, the ..~~~
hght, ~ay potentially disperse the darkness of other types cjf
deprivation. Further, the relative failure of specific tactics;'suc:n
as withholding and striking (i.e., not planting), wo:u1dind'icate'
that ,many members are willing to participate socially and philo-
sophically, but not absolutely. A consideration of latent. attrac-
tions would then suggest that the AAM is more than an economic
41
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of many members, or even create an opposition groupof farmers'.
Potentially then, this latest .link is a weak one.
This paper is exploratory) speculative, and preliminary
rather than definitive. However, it is suggestive of research focus-
ing on propositions of latent areracticns, and the. data suggest
such inquiry is a viable area for future empirical research. Specific
areas potentiaHy fruitful for hypotheses generation and testing
include public perception of any paradox as wen as participant
perception of th~ paradox (perhaps within the framework of
conflict or cognitive dissonance/consonnance). The empirical
assessment of manifest and latent aecractions would seem quite
valuable, particularly their relationships to goal changes and
shifts. Are manifest goals simply altered or are latent goals ele-
vated to manifest statuses and what are the impacts of each type
of change upon the future and direction of AAM? These are areas
that must be given consideration in future research on any social
movement.
CONCLUSIONS
The future of this latest link in the chain of farmer's move-
rn~p.t$· is uncertain. Indeed, .AAM's perception of economic depri-
va~ion is give.n little credence by the federal government. President
~er contends the farmers are no longer on the verge of bank...
ruptcy ("Parmers Not Impressed with Carter's Image," 1978:A.1),
and USDA claims farm prices are again rising (UBe.hind the Unrest
OIl ·:Americats Farms," 1977:70; "Furious Farmers," 1977:17).
With "the 1977 fann bill raising subsidies from 345 million dollars
to.. .seven billion dollars (L. Smith, 1978:94), and agricultural
economists contending that one hundred percent parity would
cost as much as forty billion dollars (Barish, 1978: 9), the govern-
ment's apparent attitude is that it has done all it can.
To this extent, the government constitutes an out-group
within the in-group/out-group relationship, thus providing solid-
arity and esprit de corps to AAM (Blumert 1969:15-6 ). However,
if AAM's goals are indeed unobtainable, then it would seem that
to survive, AAM will have to change its goals, perhaps embracing
more immediate and individual attractions. For example, since
the initial draft of this paper, AAM has been discussing ninety
percent of parity as an acceptable goal. Facilitating a perceived
elevat*o~ of status (in the occupation of farming) was the govern-
gesture of unlimited fuel allocation for harvesting. activ-
.:.~o.wev~r, aspeuole:um fuels. become increasingly scarce,
.interface. ..between .. energy_ concerns and large-scale, "fence-
<XQ;'~·:,::l;~D·tc~nClero:w'" agriculture will become another rallying point
nextIink in the chain of farmer's movements. Further,
'~:~~"""""'!!:'::"""'~~::""".".4~.... ~."""", been able to mobilize a wide variety of farmers,
so much in nature of their enterprises and the
t}):tF:.:·::'(f1·.:;;..\::>:J:)~OIDle.;rJ1:s.t1aey face that it is hazardous to treat them as an undif-
··i;.~~;~~t~;te(Jr... population... " (Morrison and Warner, 1971:15).~~,i"j~i[~.·f·j:~\I):·::·,:··t::C···:;·•• ····::·.·••••~~·r~'· AAM's position with respect to its following is precarious,
.~..~ .•• "~ifo:. ·.··~l4~.t,.\!i:. toward more specific. goals may be to the disinterest
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HEALTH SELF-REPORT CORRELATES AMONG
OLDER PEOPLE IN NATIONAL RANDOM
SAMPLE DATA
MarshallJ.. Graney
Wayne State University
Renee M. Zimmerman
UniversityofKansas
Mid·American Review of Soeiology, 1980, Vol. V, No. 2:47~59
older people~ health selfreports (HSR.s) are frequently cited in
explanations for changes in social status (e.g., retirement). social
participation-o.ctivity (e.g., disengagement), andpersonalattitudes
(e.g., life satisfaction). The purpose ofresearch reported here was
to establish correlates of HSRs in u.s. national random sample
data. The parametricanalysisstTategywas applied to data on aU
persons aged 65+ intel11iewed for the Harris-NCOA survey (N=
2797)j with results as foUows: social status (2 varidb1es) largest
,2 < 0.15), social panicipation-aaivity (S variables, larg,.est
r2 < O~2S), and personal attitudes (10 variables, largest ~<
0.15). AUwtiables analyzed were correlated to HSRs at the
0.001 level or beyond. These results confirm. findings from
studies using sm4I1er or specialized samples, IJnd they present new
evidence of the importance ofsocial participation*actiuity to the
HSRs ofolder people.
INT.RODUCfION
The importance of health u1 the lives of older p'eop1e is
shown by the fact that personal health is one of the most frequent
explanations they offer for changes in social status .(e.g.,.r~~~~­
ment), social participation-activity (e.g., disengagement), "and,
personal attitudes (e.g., life satisfaction). Research has shown that
the attitudes and behaviors of older people are more closely
related to their health self-reports (HSRs) than to physiologicaI-
medical evaluations of health by others (Friedsam.at1d.~in.,
1963; Maddox and Douglass, 197.3), which demonstrates the
importance in HSRs.
